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Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council 
 

Minutes of the full council meeting held on Tuesday, 7th January 2020 in the committee room of the 
village hall, Holymoorside, Chesterfield.  
 

Present; Councillors Thacker (in the chair), Broderick, Grinbergs, Hinchliffe, Holmes, Maskrey, Phelps, 
Truscott & Wragg; Clerk K Brailsford  
 

AGENDA PART 1 - non-confidential information 
 

To receive apologies for absence 
 

FL228/19-20 NOTED; apologies from Cllr Swallow due to a family commitment. 
 

Variation of Order of Business 
 

FL229/19-20 RESOLVED; gardening matter (FL247/19-20) will be considered under part 2 of the agenda 
due to contractual matters. 

Public Questions  
 

FL230/19-20 NOTED; no members of the public were in attendance to raise any matters. 
 

NOTED; no county councillor in attendance.  NEDDC Cllr M Thacker reported that plans and 
public consultation were underway by Rykneld Homes in relation to parking near the 
school.  He reported that a public meeting, for invited residents only, will be held in January 
to seek opinions on the possibility of using some of the green space on Pinfold Close as a 
parking area.   
 

NOTED; Cllr Thacker also noted that NEDDC had designated Walton, Holymoorside Primary 
School for visits by NEDDC enforcement officers to attend the school at peak times (with 
full agreement of the school) to monitor and advise on parking issues. 
 

NOTED; Cllr Thacker noted that these initiatives, including the yellow lines already agreed, 
were some strategies intended to alleviate parking around the school. 

 

NOTED; no member with a significant other interest in an agenda item wished to speak at 
this point in proceedings. 

 

Declarations of Interest 
 

FL231/19-20 NOTED; Cllrs Maskrey & Truscott declared a personal interest in the agenda item relating to 
the provision of a plaque (FL239/19-20) and indicated that they would remain in the 
meeting. 

 

Exclusion of Public 
 

FL232/19-20 NOTED; no items in part 1 of the agenda required the exclusion of the public or press.   
Exclusion of the public and press is required for an agenda item already in part 2 of the 
agenda due to the discussion of confidential staffing issues.  Previous agenda item in 
relation to the variation of business (FL229/19-20) also allows for contractual matters to be 
discussed under part 2. 

 

Minutes from the parish council meeting held on Tuesday the 3rd December 2019   
 

FL233/19-20 RESOLVED; minutes of the parish council meeting held on the 3rd December 2019 are 
confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chairman of the meeting (papers circulated 
previously in the agenda pack). 

 

Councillors’ actions  
 

FL234/19-20 •    Cllrs Holmes & Phelps; Christmas decorations on 28/11/19; 1 hour 

• Cllrs Hinchliffe & Maskrey; set up for Christmas concert on 6/12/19; 1 hour  
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• Cllrs Grinbergs, Hinchliffe, Maskrey, Swallow, Thacker & Truscott; Christmas Concert on 
6/12/19;  2 hours 

• Cllr Phelps; Christmas concert 6/12/19; 1 hour 

• Cllr Maskrey; internal audit check 11/12/19; 1 hour 

• Cllr Holmes; DALC training seminar 9/12/19; 3 hours 
 

Planning matters 
 

FL235/19-20 Planning applications received 
a) 9 Gallery Lane, Holymoorside-construction of detached single garage to front-

19/01200/FLH 
 

Planning applications granted with conditions 
b) 168 Holymoor Road, Holymoorside-application for the erection of single dwelling-

19/00801/FL 
 

c) Belmont Park Holymoor Road, Holymoorside-reserved matters application pursuant to 
16/00867/OL for construction of 1 two storey dwelling with Juliet balconies and garage 
basement and gym-NED19/01050/PM 

 

NOTED; no comment on the above planning matters. 
 

Administration 
 

FL236/19-20 NOTED; verbal report from the Clerk following her recent attendance at a training seminar 
in relation to the appraisals process, which she had found most informative.  She was 
instructed to work on a proforma for a new appraisal process for all employees, which will 
be based on the forward plan of the council. 

 

RESOLVED; a working party, consisting of councillors Hinchliffe, Maskrey, Thacker, Truscott 
& Wragg who will consider insurance matters and also meet with an insurance company 
representative who will be asked to advise the council on re-evaluation of buildings and the 
insurance schedule. 
 

RESOLVED; review of policies with no changes implemented for; 

• Internal Policy for Delivery of Services  

• Equality Public Duties Statement (to be placed on the website) 

• Training Statement of Intent with no changes required 
 

NOTED; acceptance of the training record and Clerk’s CPD points for 2019 (papers 
circulated previously in the agenda pack). 
 

New councillor compliance 
 

FL237/19-20 NOTED; A Broderick has; 

• signed her declaration of office 

• returned her register of interest form, which has been submitted to NEDDC 

• completed the GDPR security compliance checklist 

• received the new councillor file and met with the Clerk for the induction process 
 

On-going matters 
 

FL238/19-20 NOTED; information from the previous co-ordinator of the community speed-watch, that 
some volunteers may not wish to continue without the parish council ‘umbrella’ and that 
more volunteers would be required.  As previously agreed, an article will be placed in the 
March newsletter seeking additional residents for this community initiative (previous 
minute reference FL214/19-20).  It was also reported that a speed-watch group had been 
set up in Walton but the parish council are unaware of this. 
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NOTED; update on bar provision in 2019; one provided by the local public house, two 
authorised to sell under the Clerk’s licence,  two mobile bars and one event who gave 
alcohol away (previous minute reference  FL234/18-19).  Both the events under the Clerk’s 
licence and the local bar provider had been without problems but that mobile bars and own 
alcohol supplied had been challenging. 
 

RESOLVED; acceptance of the forward plan 2020-2021 suggestions to include the possibility 
of placing fencing around the play area and to work with NEDDC to promote accessibility 
information for people with disabilities (at a possible £500 cost) (previous minute reference 
FL226/19-20). 
 

NOTED; response from DCC Foster in relation to highways matters in Holymoorside and 
that the parish council remains committed to supporting any resident who wished to apply 
for a cultivation licence (previous minute reference FL213/19-20). 

Outside  
 

FL239/19-20 NOTED; correspondence from Holymoorside Tennis Club, including costs for professional 
moss removal, via quotes obtained by the club of £1050 and that the club is willing to make 
a £525 donation to the council for this work (papers circulated previously in the agenda 
pack). 

 

 RESOLVED; to proceed with the professional moss removal with £525 being transferred 
from the tennis club account for the 50% payment required by the council. 

 

 RESOLVED; acceptance of the quotation for works from Mr T Cartwright to FP 23 & BR 25 
totalling £260 (previous minute reference FL124/19-20). 

 

 NOTED; the council had received many positive comments in relation to the Christmas tree 
lights and the Caretaker is thanked for his help with them (previous minute reference 
FL192/19-20). 

 

 NOTED; the Clerk reported on the on-going problems experienced with the water supply at 
the tennis and bowling facilities and her efforts to resolve the matter. 

 

NOTED; as there had been no written or further information from Holymoorside History 
Society to place a plaque in the ground adjacent the oak tree planted on the recreation 
ground, no decision could be made. 
 

NOTED; positive verbal report from the Clerk following her recent allotment inspection and 
that councillors were welcome to join her on her next visit. 
 

Councillor Reports 
 

FL240/19-20 NOTED; positive verbal report from Cllr Thacker following the recent Christmas concert, 
which had been a very well attended event.  The music had been excellent and many 
attendees had thanked the council for a wonderful evening. 

 

NOTED; positive verbal report from Cllr Holmes following his recent attendance at a DALC 
training event, which he considered interesting and enlightening.   
 

NOTED; comprehensive verbal report from Cllr Maskrey in relation to the Chesterfield 
United Charities, the work it entailed and the administrative procedures that had been 
implemented in the almshouses. 

 

Community events organised by the parish council  
 

FL241/19-20 RESOLVED; the provision of a Christmas concert in December 2020 with ICCB being asked 
to attend again. 
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NOTED; a town crier had been obtained for the VE 75 Day in May 2020 at a cost of £25 
(previous minute reference FL216/19-20). 
 

NOTED; a new tune had been written for VE 75 Day and had been passed onto the Piper. 
  

NOTED; the community events working party would meet prior to the next full council 
meeting to confirm the schedule for the VE 75 Day event. 

 

Consideration of The Armed Forces Covenant  
 

FL242/19-20 NOTED;  consideration of the adoption of The Armed Forces Covenant and that the 
suggested amendments would be made before further consideration and adoption by the 
council (papers circulated previously in the agenda pack). 

 

Items to the Table  
 

FL243/19-20 NOTED; no comment in relation to items to the table. 
 

  NOTED; DALC circulars 12, 13 & 14/2019. 
 

Authorisation of accounts 
 

FL244/19-20 RESOLVED; the action of the Clerk in drawing cheques in payment of the under-mentioned 
accounts be confirmed 

 

DD The People’s Pension-December payment £255.39 
Cheque numbers 7729, 30, 31 and 7732 December salaries £2567.68 
7733 HM Revenue & customs-¼ contributions £1237.39 
7734 Ireland Colliery Chesterfield Band-Christmas concert £250.00 
DD Waterplus-VH water supply £64.37 
7735 V DeFrece-refund for bar hire £53.00 
7736 Holymoorside Band-s137 donation £50.00 
7737 The Digital Print Co-sign for T/B gate £26.40 
7738 V Payne-refund VH decorations £26.96 
7739 Viking-stationery £139.76 
DD BT-administration phone/BB package £187.16 
DD Inovix Network Solutions-webhost & licenses £59.99 
7740 K Brailsford-reimburse stationery £11.34 
7741 K Brailsford-reimburse VH miscellaneous £28.54 
7742 K Brailsford-reimburse VH stamps £61.00 
7743 A C Smith-repair toilet leak and build new housing box £250.00 
7744 D Robins-BG maintenance and paving work £2190.00 
7745 Skyline Supplies Ltd-consumables for VH £56.38 
DD Business Stream-VH sewage charges £42.38 

 

Comments or questions in relation to paid invoices 
 

FL245/19-20 NOTED; no comments or questions in relation to the paid invoices. 
 

Bank reconciliations and independent checks 
 

FL246/19-20 NOTED; Cllr Phelps confirmed that she had checked all the salaries, pension payments and  
the invoices to be paid and the November and December bank statements and that all was 
in order. 

 

Other financial matters 
 

FL247/19-20 NOTED; a refund for village hall gas, totalling £303.29 was received in November 2019 from 
EDF and that the DD payment for this account will increase by £9 to £156 in January 2020. 
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RESOLVED; the signature of a DD form for the E.ON electric supply for the changing rooms. 
 

RESOLVED; continuation of SO of £450 per month for bowling green maintenance.  
 

RESOLVED; acceptance of the internal audit check by Cllr Maskrey (papers circulated 
previously in the agenda pack). 
 

NOTED; the Clerk had still not managed to get a positive response from the bank in relation 
to the opening of a new current account. 
 

NOTED; the best way forward to advertise the forthcoming wedding fair and that the 
internet was the best option. 
 

RESOLVED; expenditure up to £200 to advertise the event. 
 

NOTED; update on the companies booked to date and that a village hall brochure will be 
presented to members at the February meeting for their consideration.  
 

NOTED; the agenda item related to gardening services has been moved to part 2 of the 
agenda. 
 

NOTED; information from NEDDC in relation to Council Tax Support Grant 2020/21, with 
the council receiving a community grant of £502.21, which may be used in the forward plan 
objectives (papers circulated previously in the agenda pack). 
 

Part 2 – Confidential Business 
 

FL248/19-20 RESOLVED; that in view of the confidential nature of the business about to be transacted it 
is advisable in the public interest that the press and public be temporarily excluded because 
of personnel and contractual issues and they are instructed to withdraw.   
 

NOTED; the Clerk provided a verbal report in relation to personnel matters. 
 

NOTED; consideration of providing a specified area to secure dogs to for people attending 
the hall. 
 

RESOLVED; purchase of fixings and signage for the area near the defibrillator for dogs to be 
secured to. 

 

NOTED; information in relation to the gardening contract from March 2020, including 
quotation of £273 PCM for gardening works including the memorial garden. 

 

  RESOLVED; signature on the SO form for a monthly payment of £273 to P Smedley. 
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